Manage Virtual Private Servers with
New Web-based Interface
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 15 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Datarealm Internet
Services, Inc., an industry leader in Web hosting services, announced this
week that it has created an all new line of Xen-based virtual private servers
that can be scaled, over time, to grow with its customers.
No longer is there a need to migrate data between accounts with growth
because other, more expensive cloud-hosting services’ resources can simply be
added to clients’ accounts as needed.
A Datarealm VPS is truly a virtual machine – clients have complete root
access and may install their own Linux kernel modules to make their VPS
specifically tailored to their needs. In case of problems within the VPS,
clients are provided console level access so they can log directly into their
system.
Datarealm’s brand new, Web-based management system allows users to manage and
re-image their VPS. If they are experimenting and make a mistake, they can
simply click the “reimage” button and they are given a brand new system. Or,
if they want to try a different operating system, they can select it from the
drop-down menu before choosing the “reimage” option.
“We’ve been using cloud-type hosting technologies such as load balanced
server farms for our shared Web hosting environment for more than a decade,”
says Andrew Auderieth, President, Datarealm. “However, the power to scale and
manage these new Xen VPS servers is just unbelievable when compared to older,
Web-hosting technologies.”
In a nutshell, VPS hosting features include: choice of 32 or 64 bit Linux OS,
load your own kernel modules, automatically reimage your VPS, dedicated IP
address, console access, and guaranteed RAM with Xen technology. Datarealm’s
services include: shared Web hosting; dedicated servers; and VPS.
Users can do anything on a Xen VPS that they would on a stand-alone dedicated
server.
Additionally, Datarealm Internet Services has made VPS hosting affordable.
Packages start at $4.95 per month.
About Datarealm Internet Services, Inc.:
Founded in 1995, Datarealm Internet Services was one of the first Web hosting
companies in the world. Datarealm has maintained its position as an industry
leader by staying on the forefront of Web-hosting technologies and offering
unparalleled customer support. Datarealm’s services include shared Web
hosting, dedicated servers, and virtual private servers (VPS).
For more information, visit: www.virtual-dedicated.net.
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